YOUR EXHIBITOR GUIDE

HELLO, WELCOME!
Whether you’re tech savvy or not, our one-off digital
event is easy to navigate and use, especially with this
essential guide.
The ILTM World Tour is set to bring the very best luxury
travel agents and exhibitors together for three weeks of
unparalleled matchmaking and one-to-one meetings.
With flexibility at its core, you can experience a mix of
high-quality appointments, exclusive headline speakers
and “me time” breaks too.
A typical day can be seen on the right, broken down into
15-minute slots. The platform itself is open 24/7, with
each regional programme running from 2pm to 6pm.
Virtual won’t replace face-to-face but it can pave the way
for a stronger 2021. So, with this in mind, let’s prepare
for the ultimate global tour!
See you soon,
The ILTM Team
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GETTING STARTED
Before this step, make sure you have received your activation email and can successfully log in. Can’t
find the email? Contact your ILTM Account Manager. NB. Emails due c. two weeks before event.

UNDERSTANDING YOUR PROFILES
As an exhibitor, your credentials give you access to both a user profile and company profile.
My Profile: Your user profile to arrange and manage a personal diary
Company...: A dedicated profile to promote and showcase your brand

Both profiles have their own dashboards (see below) and
unique set of pages, however, there is some crossover:
favourites and messages.
Buyers can favourite and message (see page 7 for more info)
both your user card (profile previews) and your company card,
meaning you must monitor the notifications on both.
But, fear not, it is easier than it sounds!

SETUP YOUR USER PROFILE
First, select your personal account and go to Edit My Profile to complete the relevant fields.
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Upload your photo, add a
website URL and check your
address details.

Update your notification
settings and block out any
prior diary commitments.

Want to change your
password? Update your current
credentials here.
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GETTING STARTED (CONT.)
SETUP YOUR COMPANY PROFILE
Then switch profiles and go to Edit Company Profile, making sure you complete all sections.

HAVE YOUR ASSETS READY
This is where you build your virtual showroom to promote your
brand so make sure you upload dynamic, engaging content.
•

Upload your company logo

•

Upload your social accounts

•

Upload your company overview

•

Check your company address

•

Upload one promotional video

•

Upload various marketing collateral

•

Select your company categories*

You can also adjust your company profile’s notification settings
and update your password, if needed.
*Six categories max.

UPLOAD SPECS
/ Logos: At least 500 pixels
wide by 500 high; 72 dpi;
.png, .jpg (Max. 10MB)
/ Photos: At least 1,000
pixels wide by 1,000 high; 72
dpi; .png, .jpg (Max. 10MB)
/ Videos: MP4; 1920x1080;
1080p resolution (Max. 80MB)
or YouTube link
/ Collateral: Various file
types can be uploaded; .pdf,
.doc, .jpg (Max. 5MB each)

Categories are how you will be found, recommended to, and matched with buyers. Yes,
more categories* equal more visibility, but also remember, precision equals accuracy.
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GETTING STARTED (CONT.)
SETUP YOUR COMPANY PRODUCTS
Attached to your company showroom are the product pages, editable under Product Catalogue.

HAVE YOUR ASSETS READY
You can upload as many products as you like, but only four can be
active at one time. Those four appear on your showroom, in the
product directory and can be shared during your meetings.
•

Upload product photos

•

Upload product video

•

Upload product description

•

Select product categories*

UPLOAD SPECS
/ Photos: At least 1,000
pixels wide by 1,000 high; 72
dpi; .png, .jpg (Max. 10MB)
/ Videos: MP4; 1920x1080;
1080p resolution (Max. 80MB)
or YouTube link

*Six categories max.

Screen sharing during meetings can slow your connection. Instead, upload content to
your exhibitor profile, especially to your products, to share directly from the platform.

All in all, if you complete your company and product sections, you’ll have six directory
listings, five active videos and six profile cards that buyers can see and interact with.*
*1 user listing/card, 1 company listing/card & 4 product listings/cards
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MAKING CONNECTIONS
FINDING THOSE LEADS
Before you can interact, you need to find relevant buyers first: here are three ways.
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MATCHMAKING

BUYERS LIST

ATTENDEE LIST

View your bespoke
matches (based
on categories and
interactions)

Explore the
complete list and
filter your searches
by interest.

Browse through
all the attending
delegates to find
new leads.

1
2

THE THREE BASICS
Favourite, Message and Meet drive the tour experience and can be widely accessed via

.
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MAKING CONNECTIONS (CONT.)
FAVOURITE
You can use both of your profiles to favourite and keep track of those also interested in you.
To favourite something:
1. Locate the card (e.g. in directory view)
2. Click on the star (three options open)
3. Click the star again to favourite
To view your favourites:
1. Click profile icon (top-right in nav)
2. Select ‘My Profile’ or ‘Company’
3. Choose ‘Favourites’
Strong leads can be found under MUTUAL

MESSAGE
You can also message from (and receive messages to) both of your profiles: user and company.
To message someone:
1. Locate the card (e.g. in directory view)
2. Click on the star (three options open)
3. Click the message icon
To view your messages:
1. Click message icon (top-right in nav)
2. Select ‘Add New’ (opens window)
3. Browse your messages (dependent on profile)
Use the SEARCH function to find conversations

MEET
You can only send meeting requests and manage your schedule via your user account, My Profile.
To request a meeting:
1. Locate the card (e.g. in directory view)
2. Click on the star (three options open)
3. Click the meet icon
To view your schedule:
1. Click on ‘Content’ (logged in as ‘My Profile’)
2. Select ‘My Schedule’ (opens window)
3. View meetings and sessions
TIME refers to event’s time and your device’s
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USING MATCHMAKING
INTERACTING WITH MATCHES
Categories and interactions control matches; you can only view these via your user profile.

To locate your matches:
1. Click profile icon
2. Select ‘My Profile’
3. Choose ‘Matchmaking’
To interact with matches:
1. Visit their profile

(photo)

2. Send a message
3. Request a meeting
4. Add to favourites
5. Mark not relevant

REFINING YOUR MATCHES
The more active you are, the more accurate your matches will become throughout the tour.
Selected categories
(Company/Product/Buyer Interests)

+

Positive interactions
(Favourites/Messaging/Meetings)

+

Negative interactions
(Not Relevant/Ignoring)

HOW IT WORKS
• The computer programme assesses your interactions and preferences.
• As the computer learns more about you, it is able to refine your matches.
• As the algorithm demonstrates, the more you interact, the better your results.
Matchmaking will remain open during the entire event so you can continue to request meetings
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JOINING SESSIONS
BOOK YOUR CONTENT
On top of matchmaking, the tour also gives access to exclusive content via your user profile.
To book a session:
1. Click on ‘Content’ (in navigation)
2. Browse session table
3. Click ‘+ My Schedule’
Choose a track:
1. ILTM KEYNOTES: Three very special guest
speakers will be joining us.
2. DESTINATION FOCUS: Join your colleagues
presenting your destination.

VIRTUAL MEETINGS 101
By now, we’re all familiar with online meeting tools, so using our one should be simple!

#1: JOIN THE ROOM

#2: CHECK YOUR TECH

Notifications (Nav) or

My Schedule (Dashboard) >>>

#3: START CONNECTING AND SHARING

Check your camera

Share your screen

View products

Check your microphone

Use live chat

View participants

Check your speaker

Raise your hand

Adjust the settings

Internet: Using a wired internet connection is ideal

Sound: Use an external headset (incl. microphone)

Background: Clean and neutral with good lighting

Browser: Latest 3 versions of

or
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NEED HELP?
LAURA BAGGIO

SIMON COHEN

SALES MANAGER - GLOBAL VILLAGE
laura.baggio@reedexpo.co.uk

SALES MANAGER - AMERICAS
+44 (0)20 8910 7168
simon.cohen@reedexpo.co.uk

ABIGAIL FLETCHER

HARRY FOWLES

SALES MANAGER - EUROPE

SALES MANAGER - APAC & MEA

+44 (0) 20 8910 7144

+44 (0) 20 8910 7968

abigail.fletcher@reedexpo.co.uk

harry.fowles@reedexpo.co.uk

ALE SIANO

MARIE CROSNIER

SALES MANAGER - AMERICAS

SALES SUPPORT EXECUTIVE

+55 11 3060 5048

+44 (0)20 8910 5581

ale.siano@reedexpo.com.br

marie.crosnier@reedexpo.co.uk

+44 (0) 208 910 7745

C O N TA C T T H E T E A M

